
 Bruce Outridge understands what it takes to create great content. 

From his early days as a professional cartoonist through to book publish-
ing, podcast production and keynote speaking Bruce brings his talent, 
knowledge, and expertise to help people develop unique content to tell 
their story, engage prospects and clients and build their businesses.

Audiences enjoy his creative, actionable presentations and workshops that 
ensure they walk away with practical solutions to the challenges of creat-
ing content that stands out and appeals to the right audience. Being a 
content expert in the transportation and entrepreneurial fields has enabled 
Bruce to clearly identify what works, and what a busy business needs to 
do in an ever-noisier world.  

Bruce Outridge is an artist, author, consultant, and speaker. He has been a 
professional cartoonist for over ten years, author of four books on business 
and leadership, and produces two podcasts with thousands of listeners. 

Differentiate Yourself from the Competition
Market your uniqueness with these simple steps!

1. Promote your unique expertise
2. Get hired through your passions
3. Create content for your perfect market.

Create Amazing Content in 15 Minutes Per Day
Save time and still create amazing content!

1.Use everyday tools to create content
2.Save time by batch creating content
3. Repurposing content for the future

3 Steps to Creating Memorable and Effective Content
Learn how to create the right content for your audience!

1.Create content that tells your story
2.Create content for various platforms
3. Create a schedule to promote your content

 
All sessions available as a lunch & learn, keynotes, and workshops

More information can be found at www.bruceoutridge.com /speaking 

Business | Marketing | Content Creation

Feedback from our women:” the sessions 
were delivered with passion and an 
excellent knowledge of the subject. Thank 
you very much for supporting our program!
Rodica L. / Project Manager / MicroSkills 

“Such an excellent job! It was a great 
presentation, very enthusiastic and full of 
laughter. Bruce pulls you in and makes 
you want to hear what he has to say!” 
Jodie Graves / Halton Leadership Group

“I really enjoyed your presentation. I’m 
always looking for more information on 
how to improve my marketing and busi-
ness. I will definitely implement more 
than a few of your tips.” Thanks!”
Zorica Krasufja  / Society of Canadian Artists
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